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JUNIOR PROM BIDS SOLD OUT

S. J. POLICE
FIFTY MORE
SCHOOL IS
UNDERWAY
PICKED BY
ANNOUNCES
To Resume
GIVEN’we"
$25
FICIALS"’"Names
’Talent
For P. E.
ui
Operation Latter D. WALKER
Majors’ ev
’le VARSITY Part Of W eek
HOUSE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27, IQ.47

Local Plant Is Focal Point
Of Summer Training 1
Dance Team, Gridders Skit,
For Entire State
Songsters Spotlight For
San Jose State college police
Performance Feb. 3
as
selected
yesterday
was
school

educational center for the CentralNot unlike a Hollywood pressProgram agent, Steve Varich, of the P. E.
ized Police Training
which the California State Board Majors, yesterday divulged a flood i
of information concerning the
of Education and the California
"magnificent display of grace and
State Division of Criminal Identalent" which will be presented
tification and Investigation to be at the P. E.
Majors "Spartan Regiven during the regular summer vue" on Wednesday, February 3rd.
According to Varich, who is the
session, announced William A
Wiltberger, head of the San Jose right-hand man of Impresario Gil
Bishop, Frank Buck methods have
State police school.
been used to gather together this
PROGRAM
aggregation, sparkling with the
The program and lists of courses
names of such seasoned old trouphave been sent to all police chiefs
ers as the dance team of Sweeney
of the state to be checked and
and Portal, the "perennial freshrevised The course is open only
men"; California’s Hour performto regular police officers and the
ers, for whom no praises need be
course will be given for three twosung; Burt Watson, who feels
week periods.
equally at home before the mike
San Jose State was selected
and behind a line of muscle-men
because of the already estabgridders.
lished set of equipment, which
FOOTBALL SKIT
has been purchased for use by
Questioned as to the late anstudents in the police field.
nouncement concerning this second
The summer training course is
edition of the "Spartan Revue".
part of a four point program
Varich merely smiled, and Ilke a
101 one euu,dtion of police offimagician drawing hares out of a
cers, and two points of this prohat, brought forth more talent
gram are taught at the college. which he claimed wilt necessitate
The program consists of, (1)
a "S.R.O." sign.
Police training on the job, (2)
This talen, he said, has been
A traveling school of specialists, working sub rosa since the begin (3) Preemployment training, and
rung of the quarter, and cilled
(4) summer session school.
the roll, which includes a football
REPORT WRITING
skit featuring Les Carpenter as
The officers will study with de- a hard-boiled football coach. Myer
tail ballistics, report writing, and
the program may include a cour.ss’
In observation and memory.
Funds for the course have been
provided under the state education program.

it
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Dr. Crowther Speaks
Before Chapel Today
--Dr.

All A Mistake ---Noon
Dance Will Be Today

TODAY
Noon dance, starting 12:30.
Chapel Quarter Hour, 12 tis
12:15, Little Theater.
Newman Club Open House.
4 to 6.
THURSDAY
1,f4 VW Open
Forum. 12
Pier .130001 3.

Printing Of Extra Programs
To Depend Upon Demand,
Committee States
Workmen Break Through
Gravel Obstruction; Test
Junior Prom bids are completely
Run Made Today
sold out.
_

San

Jose

State’s

glob-trotting

gridders were presented with $25
for use in their Eighth street Varfay

House during the

luncheon

given them by the Kiwanis Club
last Monday noon,
The $25 was given to the squad
as result of a three-cake raffle,
after whieh the three cakes were
also presented to Coach DeGroot’s
team.
Presided over by chairmen A. E.
Bachrodt and M. R. Bookwalter,
the Kiwanians lauded the Spartans on their showing in the Islands as evidenced by the next
year contract to represent the
mainland in the Honolulu Shrine
game.
Token of their esteem for Captain Les Carpenter, San Jose’s
squad presented the 1936 quarterback with an inscribed medal.

Announcements from the ConProspects for the resumption of
troller’s office and members of the
operation of the college well the Junior Prom committee yesterday
latter part of this week seem likely confirmed the fact that 400 bids
according to Mr. Ed Thompson, have been sold for the January
director of finance, when he an nounced yesterday that the pump
If anyone has one of these
would be replaced in the well by
bids, will they please report
noon today, and a test run be
it to the Controller’s office.
made.
as they are charged to no
CITY WATER
one.
Water has been supplied to the
Merely as a matter of reccollege by the city water supply
ord, the Controller’s office
since shortly before Christmas, at
must know who has them.
which time the well became filled
No’s 321, 322, 323, 324,
with gravel which drifted in
325, 328. 329, 346.
through a break in the casing at
the 270 level.
Work which has been done 29 dance, climaxing the greatet
since that time was an effort pre -dance bid campaign in the histo break the gravel obstruction. tory of the school, according to
Having broken through a few committee members Joy Erbendays ago, well men working on traut and Betty Bruch.
General chairman Jack Marsh
(Continued on Page Pour)
yesterday announced that while
all 400 bids have been given out,
.40 of the bids were of a complimentary nature.
FIFTY MORE
Plana for the printing of 50 more
were under way late yesterday,
quaintance. The affair will be according to Dorf Walker, chairsweetheart in theme only, in keep- man of the bid committee.
(Continued on Page Four)
ing with the nearness of St. Val

’Sweethearts’ To Be Theme
Of First Student Body Dance
"You don’t have to bring a
sweetheart," confides Frances Cuenin, social affairs head, in speaking
of the "Sweetheart Dance", the
first student body dance of the
quarter, which will be held in the
men’s gym on Saturday night of
7coruary 6th.
"In fact," adds Miss Cuenin,
-you can even bring a casual ac- i

entine’s Day."
A committee headed by Marion
Cilker is planning decorations to
be used at the afiair. Paper heartz
will be strung from the ceiling
and there will be a novel stand
constructed for the orchestra.

Debate Team To Meet
Drake University Here
Night Of February 7th

Oakland Attorney Will
Be ’Y’ Forum Speaker
Mr. Russell Proffitt, Oakland’ Spartan Knights Revise Organization To
Group Of Greater Use To College
attorney, will conduct the YWCA- Make

"This is a very important step
in the program of police trainYMCA open forum on Thursday
ing," declared Mr. Wiltberger.
at noon in Room 3 of the Home
Men who are to come to the
Economics building.
school this summer will be chosen
"Consumers, Organizer will be
by the heads of the various police Mr. Proffitt’s topic. After his addepartments in the state.
dress, students will participate in
a discussion of the consumer’s
cooperative movement.
Mr. Proffitt has been worling
with other prominent Oakland citizens in a successful consumer’s
James E. Crowther, pastor cooperative store for several years.
of the First Methodist church in
Students interested in the conSan Jose, will be the speaker at sumer’s cooperative movement are
open forum.
the Chapel Quarter
Hour at 12 invited to attend
to 12:15 today in
the Little Theater.
"The Emergency Peace CamPalgc" will be the subject of Dr.
Crowther’s address.
As students have probably alMiss Lydia Roth
will be the ready learned, the weekly noon
Pianist at today’s
Quarter Hour
dance was not, as announced in tii,
Daily, held yesterday, but will tali

CALENDAR

urn

(Continued on Page Pour)

Number

place today at 12:30.
Music will be provided not by
t by phonograr’h
records furnished by Station KQW.
The public address system of th,
school will be used under the supervision of Bill Girdner.
if
"If the weather is too cold or
b
It rains, the dance will be held
Morris
the hallways in front of the
Dailey auditorium." announces
charge of
Dick Lane, who is on
quarter.
the noon dances for the

One of the outstanding debate
teams of the country, that of
Drake
University,
will
debate
against San Jose State college Sunday night, February 7, it was
announced yesterday by Mr. Ralph
The Spartan Knights, one of the the school spirit once in evidence Eckert, debate coach.
According to the Drake coach,
most outstanding service societies here.
the team has a record that is the
The period of a Spartan
of San Jose State college, has
envy of the middle west.
Knight’s serviceship will be in
drastically changed its organizaThe question for discussion is
tion so as to make itself of stitl three divisions: the service per"Resolved, that the cooperative
greater use to the college, accord- iod, the regular Knight period,
movement merits our support".
ing to Don Walker, Duke of the and the alumni period. Members will be on the various com- 1That the question is pertinent is
society.
indicated by Dr. Poytress’ class
mittees about the schodl, and
"We wish the Spartan Knights
will try to be of special service in Consumer Cooperatives, which
to become indispensable in the
is one of the few classes on the
to the president’s office, the
activities of the school," he says.
student body office, and to the subject taught on the coast.
REVIVE TRADITIONS
Drake, represented by Kathryn
Physical Education administraThe new Spartan Knights will
Coons and Jane Gibson, will uplie closely modelled on similar or- tion.
hold the negative, while Janet AuNEW PAINTING
ganizations of other colleges i!I
the state. They plan to revive
The Knights have been given a ’ drie Lassere and Howard Byrne
some of the old traditions of the, large painting for their club room will uphold the affirmative for
State.
mllege, and bring to life some of
(Continued on Page Pour)

S.F. Trip Ducats On Sale Monday
Advance ticket sales for the
rally committee train excursion to
San Francisco, February 12, will
start next Monday in the quad,
according to Jack Gruber, chairman of the trip.
Tickets will be sold in one
unit, with the entire trip expenses
included in the one ducat. The
sale will last one week and a
half, at the end of which time,
determination of the type of train

with no additional charges for the
to be used will be made.
ibus fares, which will transport the
SPECIAL TRAIN
If the sales reach 300 or over, rooters to and from the station.
Dinner is to be served at Clina special train will be chartered,
in addition to an extra car for ton’s Cafe on Powell street. after
which a short rally will be held.
entertainment and dancing.
’the busses which will take the
In the advent of smaller sales,
one car will be attached to a students to the K ezar pavilion,
regular S. F. bound train to ac- I where the U.S.F. game will be
comodate the students and rooters. played, will also make a return
trip to the Third and Townsend
ONLY 61.75
The round trip will cost $1.75 street station.
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DEN(-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG

IF .

Today’s column is not inspired
by any dire strains of "Gloomy
Sunday" ... or the bitter cold and
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
damp weather. The other night we
Published every school day by the Associated Students of Sea Jose State College
ran across a student who was studEntered As iecond class matter at the San Jose Post Office
1441 South First Street ying at a downtown all-night eatLolumbia 4131
Pr«. at Glebe Printing Co.
Subscription lfic per quarter or 11.51 per year.
ing place.
He was hitting the books there,
FRANK BRAYTON
JAMES MARLA IS on a nickel cup of coffee, and the
WILBUR KORSMEIER good -will of the proprietor, because
BURTON ABBOTT his hole of a room was freezing
Phone Columbia 2229
cold for lack of heat.
o
DAY EDITORS
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
We will not attempt to go BrioThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
banian with a crack that "1 igher
FridayJeanne Morehead
education is the key to success".
COPY DESK
Read John Tunis’ survey of a
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
group of college graduates "twenVivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
ty-five years after". That gives
Victor Cariock
Maxine Walther
another answer.
SPORTS DESK
Obviously, a good many students,
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
in this college, and many other
Jim Cranford
Ray Misusers
Keith Birlem
schools, are not of higher educaBUSINESS STAFF
tional material, and are better
Olson
Frank
James
Rejeana
Evans
Bill
fitted in mechanic’s overalls. And
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
probably for the good.
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Is Your Name
In This List?

NOTICES

BEHIND THE NEWS
By MAXINE WALTHER
That President Roosevelt will
steer a middle course, slightly to
the left, is the current opinion,
according to Dr. William Poytress,
social science head, who in his
"Behind the News" class yesterday
discussed labor and social problems which will confront the President in his second term.
Though certain economic gains
were made In Roosevelt’s first
administration, recovery remains
the heart of the problem. Production of goods has increased
and factory payrolls are back to
normal; but there are still nine
to ten million unemployed. Specifically, the problem is to make
recovery continue and so spread
the fruits of prosperity over a
broader area. A higher standard of living is forecast for
the industrial and farm population, according to Dr. Poytress.
CONTROL LABOR
As during his first administration, President Roosevelt will seek
to exercise control over labor and
production. A restoration of A.A.A.
and N.R.A. was predicted by Dr.
Poytress. A comprehensive program is now in progress for agriculture, at the same time a cut

However, this column is not
placing the verbal cannons on one
Phi Epsilon Tau meeting this side or the other. We are merely
trying to point out that many stuafternoon in Room 155 at 4:00.
dents are making a brave struggle,
Please try to be there as it will
(and again, sometimes the struggle
The following students have not be very interesting.
is a futile affair) to get a college
Evelyn Rydberg, pres. education.
The newly organized Sociology
filled out publicity data cards in
the Publications’ office.
Case histories? Right here in Club will meet today from 12:00
WANTED: Woman student as this school are several students to 1:00 in Room 2 of the Home
Persons whose names appear in
this column are requested to see companion for elderly lady in ex- getting along, or shall we say, Economics building for the final
Miss Berta Gray at their earliest change for room and board. Must struggling along, on fifteen dol- discussion and ratification
of the
convenience in order to complete
lars a month, exactly what they
be able to drive a car. This is a
club’s by-laws.
All member are
the records.
get from the N.Y.A.
very desirable position. See Mrs.
urged to be present.
Ilene Rodgers, Jean Rogers, Mar- Plant.
Budgets on twenty cents a day
Joseph
for food . . . but why go on? Suftha Rogers, Henry Roper,
Special secondary and junior
Rose, Anello Ross, Frances Ross,
H. E. Club meeting is to be held ficient to say that for many a climb high majors meet Wednesday at
Margaret Royer, Richard Rundle, Monday, February 8 instead of up the ladder of college education
5:00, Room 161.
Miss Toles.
Rydberg, Claire Sadie- February 1. Pay your dues before is a pretty precarious business, a
Evelyn
-meyer, Thomas Saito, Manuel San- or at the meeting. Be prepared constant buffeting of strong crossLOST: A black and white Shaefchez, Bill Sasagaiva, Frances Scar- to buy bids at the meeting for the currents of finances, and a deep,
fer fountain pen. Will finder please
,keep brink at the bottom; an everoni, Claire Schafer, Gordon Scheibe, dance.
return to Lost and Found or to
Katherine Schnell, Margaret Schoyawning chasm to swallow up the
Don Walker. Reward.
enherr, Pauline Schrock, Winifred
forlorn
ones.
All sophomore teacher training
-r
Rose, Robert Shager. Edward Sher- students that did not receive a
Physical education major dues
idan, Irene Silva, William Silveria, copy of the "Who’s Who"
Time
was, is, and always will
may obfor the winter quarter are now
Robert Simmons, Reva Slaughter, tam n one free
of charge by calling be for the campus wits to smile due. The deadline for their payFrances
Smith,
Jack
Marion Sloss,
in at Room 61, opposite the Little wisely and say, and at the same ment has been set at February 3.
Smith, Philip Smith, Sallie Smith. Theater,
time expecting a gracious guffaw
Be prompt.
Secretary -Tress.
of appreciation, when the classic
Rosalie Speciale, Alice Starry.
Steve Varich.
King Stevens, Dorman Stewart,
Newman Club Open House will utterance is made:
"I came to college to study."
Seth Stewart, James Stivers, Bob be held today at the Newman Club
TOMORROW
Somehow, this thought came to
Stone, Gheratine Stone, William from 4 to 6. Students cordially
NIGHT
us when we ran across that stuStone. Patricia Struve, Eugene invited.
dent
hitting
the
books
in
the
middle
Ben
Swanson.
Frances
Swanson.
Virginia Perry, pres.
of the night, and it wasn’t funny.
Sweeney, Maurine Swift, Jean Tel-

. in llnutts and at I ic,,in
wages bb
due for labor.
A long session is
predicted
for congress, perhaps
lasting Until June, with the problems
ss
recovery, neutrality,
socialsecue.
ity, labor and capital, sit4
as
the major issues.
Neutrality legislation
is m aii
significant now because
of the
Spanish situation, which he
huh.
cated, is perhaps even more
grave
than was the Ethiopian
trouble
last year.
SOCIAL SECURITY
The Social Security Act,
which
cifects only a little over
had 0
the workers now. will mime
more importance from now on hr.
cause people are becoming "sods
security conscious", he said.
Government spending is CO
longer considered a serious prot
lent, according to Dr. Peytres
The reasons for this are two-foln
In the first place, government
spending was mainly a campaign
issue by the opposing party, and
secondly, revenues have increased
so that a balanced budget is tom
cast for 1939. Except for the
draught and soldiers’ bonus, he
said, it would have been nearly
balanced this year.

I

fer, Stanley Temple, Vincent Teeesi, Grace Terry. Henrietta Thom, ,
Margaret Thomas. Violet Thomas,’
Robert S. Thompson, Grant Thornewt’’, Norman Thorpe, Clayton
Thorup, Jean Tibbits, Marian Miner, True Tourtillott, Harold Toussent, Betty Lou Towler, Stover
Tremaine, Rose Trieber, Theodore
Tronson, Jacquelin Tuttle, Clair
Tyler, William Tyler, Eldan UAL;
James Urbarri, Ernest Vannuce1,1
James Wade, Norman Wagner,
Betty Walker, Vincent Wall, Caroline Walsh, Richard Waterhouse,’
Bernard Watson, Harriet Webb,
Cleland Weber, Claire Wehrstedt.
Frank Welch, Effie Wellons..
Harvey White, Phillip Whi..
Terry White, Janet Whiting, Bruce
Wilbur, Johston Wiles, Marilyn
Williams, Edna Wisely, Ruth Wolcott, Culver Wold, Jeanne Woods,
Heidolf Work, Ann Worthingham.
June Wright, Frances Wyckoff,
Simon Zarza, Helen Zeller.
NOTICE
There will be a noon dance in
the quad today, instead or yesterday as erroneously reported.
WANTED

3 MEN TO SHARE APT.

Pictures taken on the Hawaiian
Islands trip will be shown in Room
112 of the Science building at
7:30 Thursday evening. All those
who took the trip are cordially invited. Others wishing to attend
may do so by showing an invitation from any member of the squad
that made the trip.
Gene Grattan.

WANTED:
Once again. Hedger’s "Intro. to Western Civilization" at bargain price for poor
scholar.
See Leong at Spartan
Daily office.

committee

please meet at noon today in Rm.
1 of the Home Making building:
Girdner,

Arnold Grim,

Frances Cuenin, Dorothy V. Cur.
ry, Ed Cory, Bud Atlas, Elaine
Z. Johns, Amy Silva, Lauress Wise,
Roberta Ewing, Frances Oxley.
Reports will be expected from all
of youse. Be prompt and full of
stuffBring your lunch.
Harold Wise.
Important meeting of the San
Jose High school committee at
12:30 today. Please be prompt.
Doan Carmody.
Kappa Phi club dinner, scheduled for tonight has been postponed indefinitely due to illness.
Berta Gray.
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Music Corporation of America
Presents

HOT
CHOCOLATE
10c

Come in
and see us

IN PERSON
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For special order of lee
cream, punch, butter, call
Ballard 668.
Free Delivery.

l’hr

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

For Thought"

iel RL

STEWARTS

San Jose
Creamery

810 PER MONTH
CALL S. JOHNSON
Ballard 8573 after 4 p. m.
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Notice

pebble -grained
Brown
LOST:
wallet with a zipper all the way
round, containing 33 cents and
papers important only to myself.
Please return to the publications’
office.
H. E. Work.
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yoM.I. Trounces Spartans 47 to 30
S. F. CLUB TOO
MUCH FOR
STATERS

Baseball Team Practices For
Friday Afternoon Doubleheader
With Mission Reds

BRITT GOOD
I.Thomas Sinks 12 Points
To Retain N. C. I. B. C.
League Leadership

Providing ole man weather per- and twirl the second fracas.
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TWO SPARTANS WIN BOUTS
IN P. A. A. TOURNEY.
FOURTEEN FIGHT MONDAY

T.M.I. proved to
an FranCiSCOIS
Coach Bill Hubbe too much for
and and his Spartan aggregation
lot night, when the Institute caThree of the eight Spartan
gees defeated San Jose State 47 tol
I boxers who traveled to San Franflu the Spartan gym

7

Wrestlers
Prepare For
Athens Club

RETRAttION

Little is known of the Red rooklea that will journey to San Jose
this Friday, but most or these fellows are members of fast semi -pro
clubs from all over California, and
Coach Bishop Is expecting a classy
aggregation.

Garcia, Main, Logue and L. Carpenter will constitute the infield
while Smith. Haney and Martinez
probably get first call in the
will
outfield with Rose giving them a
hard
h
battle. All of Bishop’s men
will see plenty of action in either
of the two contests,
coach stated.
WATSON

the

young

RESTS

noted crooner
Burt Watson,
and a portside chucker, will take
CARPENTER TWIRLS
a rest this week and be ready to
State’s young horsehide mentor’ twirl against the Santa Clara
said that he would start Art Car- Broncs the following week-end.
penter, star grid tackle, on the I Watson turned in a nice performound in the first game with Jacklmance against Stanford, allowing
Boasting three deep in the Riordan doing the back stopping.ithe Reds only four hits, and much
heavyweight ranks, San Jose State Marvin Olsen, lanky right bander, is expected of the young leftPen" handed chucker this season.
wrestlers are now preparing to will be ready in the "Bull

starting the game with a free !chic Monday with the intention8’
scoring spree. Coach Hubbard’s of displaying their wares in th.
basketeers piled up a 7 to 0 lead, metropolitan
ring wars, found their
before the contest barely got under
expectations to be founded on the
held
this
cagers
Spartan
The
say.
truth, while the other five were
rid until a few minutes before
forced to wait a week.
the half when Bob Britt, star
Two of the three who fought
guard for Y.M.I., started throwing
won, the other losing a questionbaskets from all corners of the
able
netted
finally
that
mud s
tn
iop
.nohim
isi16
ced
meet the strong Athens Club squad
TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
and high honors. 55th teams
Bill Moulden, the first Spartan of Oakland Saturday night in
sere about on par the first half
Oth State having a slight edge. to enter the ring, was awarded a what is hoped to be the second
technical knockout at the end of of a series of no defeats this
SECOND HALF
In the second period. F rank the second round. After finding season.
Needles’ cagers got the jump on himself engaged in a nip and tuck
Fresh from a two-week lay-off
State, and piled up a 10 point battle for a round and a half,
lead that they maintained during Moulden succeeded in landing a since the San Francisco Y meet
the neat of the game. Not once hard right cross on the ribs of his in which the Spartan matmen
did Coach Hubbard’s five scare opponent, John Cordoza. Cordoza emerged winners by decisively
the T.M.I. boys in the latter half clinched, and when the referre beating the metropolitan champs,
of the game.
broke the embrace, he stood by
28 to 3, the Washington Square
Features of the game were Bob the ropes, his arms dangling use representatives are taking the
BHA perfect control on his long lessly by his sides. Only the bell
Club seriously, who to date, are
shots, Ivor Thomas’ back -hand saved him from being floored.
shots and Eddie Conroy’s hand The Dale Wren -Earle Karr affair also undefeated and last week
trounced the San Francisco Y.
hag and passing of the ball. ConHEAVYWEIGHT TRIO
roy was formerly a star guard for
"Mitch" Ucovich will complete
Santa Clara Broncs.
a trio of heavyweights that win
THOMAS STARS
wrestle Wednesday night for the
For San Jose, Ivor Thomas was
outstanding with 12 points. The was over before the fans had a right to represent the team against
lanky center made most of his ’chance to get settled in their seats. the Oaklanders. Sam Della Magscores with left-handed hook shots. The general opinion of the San giore and John Jones have to date
Captain Mel DeSelle and Lloyd Francisco fans was that Wren was proved to be the class of the
illomas were next with 6 digits either one of the classiest fighters , heavies. Those two Irishmen, Ralph
apece. Little Rill Crawford also to appear on the card, or that Kelley and Frank McGuire will
honed in a nice performance with the Santa Rosa boy should never be battling for prior rights in the
175 division.
his handling and passing of the
have been allowed to enter the ring.
DEFENDS TITLE
ball.
GERHART LOSES
again be
Melvin
Rush will
officials of the contest wer e!
Paul Gerhart punched Perry forced to defend his title against
Cn Bunn. head basketball coach ’
Stanford University, and Ray Mann of the Victory A.C. Sacra- Ivan Nelson, 165 -pounder. John
Dunmick, coach of Sequoia High mento into a state of semi -con- Hoitorf, a darkhorse in the 155
sciousness in the second round of class will challenge George Weng
4 Redwood City.
their go, but was unable to appiy lein who lost a hard fought match
San Jose Box Score:
the finishing touches. He met a to Ed Brunetti of the V two
DeSelle
2
2
6
greatly refreshed Mann in the weeks ago.
Perhaps the most
Johnsen
3
O
3
third round and tired badly him- sought after spot on the team
Thomas
6
12
self, to record State’s first loss Is the 145 pound title which finds
L Thomas
2
2
6
In the tournament.
Carroll
two of the Four Musketeers of
O
0
Next week will possibly find radio fame, Carlton Lindgren and
Crawford
1
3
Washfourteen of the lads from
Mann
"Ma" Harder. Supporting these
O
0
ington Square engaged trading two will be Tom Steven and ClifHerman
O
0
gloves in this junior P. A. A. ford Horn.
Groskopf
O
0
tourney.
Victor Hill, a 135-poander, has
,ludson
O
0
Among these will be Paul Tara, come from nowhere to dispute the
Ferris
0
O
Captain Bob Harris, Don Walker, veterans
and
Martin leveret
and several less experienced Spar. Vaughn Hubbard in what has
tans.
grown to be the one division that
has no worries for mentor Gene
Jack Martin,
Grattan.
star tackle on
itates football
team for the past
seamons, passed his physical
qamination yesterday at the U.
S.
Naval Base
in Oakland which will
,nUtle him to
enroll in the Navy
The State frosh basketball men
Fla* Corps in Pensacola, Florplayed to a 47 t 0 19 v c t ory over
Identify the following:
the Hollister Cossacks Club last
The husky line
man will start
Example: Spartans (San Jose
game
preliminary
their
in
night
ra,1 aviation career
some time this
State).
match.
Y.M.I.-State
the
’urnmer after he has completed to
1. Boilermakers
"Ham" Hodgson, who was eon".15 A.B. degree.
2. Bayou Tigers
Ritually being fed by Bolich, ac3. Owls
counted for 17 of the pointers to
4. Buckeyes
cop the high point honors for the
5. Broncs
rhe Spartan Daily
evening.
to
wishes
!she this
6. Avalanche
Due to the late appearance of the
opportunity to apologize
and retract
7. Irish
all statements con- , San Francisco Y.M.I. quint the
S. Gophers
’"Ing Jerry Girdner,
frosh played an extra quarter to
appearing
.n the
9. Golden Bears
column, "Press Box Par- occupy the time. The score at the
ade". in the issue
Hol- 10. Tarheels
of January 26, end of this extra quarter was
tar.
(Answers on Page Four)
lister 27, San Jose freshmen 52.

Jack Martin Passes
Pensacola Exams

mite, Coach Gil Bishop and his,
Spartan baseballers will resume
practice today to prepare for their ,
doubleheader with the Mission Reds’
this Friday afternoon on Spartan I
field,

F rosh In Win
Over Hollister Sports Quiz

,

WACKER
than BLACK!
fr

The Roos

MIDNIGHT BLUE
TUXEDO
BELIEVE IT OR NOT..

MIDNIGHT

BLUE TUXEDO ACTUALLY LOOKS BLACKER T4-LAN I31ACK UNDER LIG44rs
ROOS DoL/EILE CIREASTED
AND
MODEL. IS AUTI-IENTICALLY CORRECT

$28
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: 1;11.1., VAN VLECK
FRANK HAMILTON
KIETH HIRLEM

ieopsRum.
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

---’4111111.190’
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Mummies, Sphynx To Add Egyptian GERMAN STUDENTS SEE Plans Near Completion For Dane
Atmosphere To Masquerade Ball; HEIDELBERII PICTURES Symposium; Nearby High Schools
Invited To Take Part In Program
Gods Invited To Join Festivities
All Attending Required To Special Class Formed
Wear Masks. Costumes By Mr. McCoard Will
For Evening
Learn Radio Speaking
The

Artists’

Masquerade

Ball,

be held February 19 at the
Sainte Claire Hotel, will be quite
a "divine" party. it would seem,
according to information received
yesterday from Elizabeth Jarvis,
president of the Art Council, which
is sponsoring the affair.
No less than two gods have
been invited to take part in the
festivities, not to mention the
possible presence of King Tut
and several well-preserved mummies, said to be many, many
thousand years old.
SPHYNX

To insure the success of the
affair the Council has taken the
trouble to transport the famous
Egyptian Sphynx from its ancient
abode, and will have it as an added
attraction. A mysterious beverage
will be served to the guestsa
drink guaranteed to make the
dourest person merry, though its
alcoholic content is absolutely nil.
The effect of the mysterious
Orient will be accentuated by a
bevy of green lights, playing
over the costumed dancers.

Talent For P. E.
Show Reviewed

MUST WEAR MASKS
It is required that everyone attending wear a mask and costume,
the stranger the design the better.
The orchestra, Frank Paradise’s
will also probably be in costume.
Two door prizes will be given away
for the most original costumes, to
be judged by Mrs. Turner, head
of the Art department, Mr. John
E. French, Mrs. Charles Hayes,
Louis La Barbera, and Elizabeth
Jarvis.
BIDS ON SALE

(Continued front Page OW
Ziegler authored this skit.
Jack Gruber and Walter Chernoff team up in another skit.
Both are seasoned performers. Joe
Battaglia, frosh football player, is
spotlighted in a series of accordion
solos.
TORCH SINGERS
Heralding more in the way of
entertainers, Varich presented the
name of Gail Harbaugh, Liminine
torch -singer to whom crooninp; before and with orchestras is recond
nature. Frank Bettencourt’s thirteen-piece orchestra furnishes (Ye
musical interludes and background
for the show.

The whole Art department is
now hard at work on the costumes
decorations, and general plans for
the party.
Bids will be on sale tomorrow.
and ca:, be purchased for a dollar
from any one of the following:
Elizabeth Jarvis, Doris Smith, Sal
Merendino, JosephinO Monnot,
Louis La Barbera, John Knight.
Tom Cheat, Marion Kyle, Mickey
Slingluff, Evelyn Moulthrop, Bud
Watson, Maryan Rucker, Marie
Smith, Elma Heber, and Bobbie
Sweet.

H.E. Faculty Members
Attend Saturday Meet’
-Several faculty members of the
college Home Economics depart
ment attended a meeting of
California
Bay
Section
Home
Economics Association in San
Francisco Saturday.

Burt Watson doubles in brass
by also aiding Harvey Brooks, tap
dancer, to appear in the football
players’ ensemble of dance routines. These dance routines, according to the advance press-agentry, promise to be one of the high
lights of the entire show, with the
gridiron huskies mincing their
steps through the various intricacies of native Hawaiian numbers.
Tickets for the show are being
sold by all P. E. Majors, at 25
cents each, student price, and 35
cents to the general public. A
ticket booth is also located in front
of Morris Dailey auditorium, scene
of the revue.

Miss Helen Dimmick was .n
honored guest at the, meeting
Other faculty members who
tended were: Dr. Margaret Jot,
Miss Gladys Nevenzel. Miss Vern.i
Recommending participation in
Temple, Mary McIlvaine, Miss VelMies
ma Hamilton, and Miss Isobel extra -curricular activities,
Lydia Innes, appointment secreDolan.
tary, addressed the Freshmen pre
teachers in their first meeting of
the quarter yesterday.

Miss Innes Speaks To
Pre -Teachers Tuesday

ANSWERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7
8.
9.
10.

Purdue
Louisiana State
Temple
Ohlo State
Santa Clara
Marquette
Notre Dame
Minnesota
California
North Carolina

Of Fencing Group At’
Yesterday’s Meeting

Ready and willing were members
of the third year German class
when Mr. Newby, their instructor.
suggested he show them pictures
Reginald Knight, a fencing exExperimenting in the different taken of the University of Heidelfields of radio speaking, a group berg, scene of the novel, "The Stu- pert of ten years’ experience, and
of students at State are engaged dent Prince", which the class is a professional instructor, was the
this quarter in a class designed now reading.
honored guest of the Fencing club
to’ develop their ability along this
They crowded into Mr. Newby’s at a meeting held in the women’s
line.
pulled
were
office, the shades
gymnasium yesterday morning.
Members of the newly formed down, and the lights turned of 1
Knight, a post -graduate stuWilliam
Mr.
by
conducted
class,
the show began.
dent here, will remain with the
proprivate
present
McCoard,
CATHEDRAL
club as an instructor to the
grams each Monday and ThursThe first picture looked quite
more advanced members of the
day in a specially constructed familiarin fact it looked like the
group, according to Joseph Turroom upstairs in the Speech Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris.
bovsky, student instructor.
wing.
The next picture proved the point;
l’resident Evelyn Depew anOnthese programs, the individ- it was the famous French Cathnounced that the women’s gymuals in the class alternate in dif- edral.
nasium would be available for
ferent activities such as announc"The Heidelberg pictures will be
ing, radio dramatization, and news next," said Mr. Newby after a practice on Thursday nights from
seven until nine o’clock.
commentation.
few more French scenes.
It was decided that a ladder
Each program is made out in
CANALS
script form, as in actual radio
Soon the scene changed to can- would be made composed of the
broadcasting. Timing, accuracy, als, and Italian architecture. Italy more experienced members and
that beginning fencers could, on
and clearness of speech are em- had ,,been reached.
phasized by Mr. McCoard in this
"Heidelberg next," explained the gaining experience, have their
names placed on the ladder by
work.
unruffled prof.
If the class proves successful,
Switzerland showed up however, challenging an established conit will probably be continued regu- and the class admired the Alps testant to a duel.
The organization can accomodate
larly, the instructor states. No def- for awhile.
a few more students who are ininite organization has been adopted
AT LAST
as yet.
"Heidelberg now," beamed Mr. terested in fencing.

to

FAMOUS

BUT MINUS HEIDELBERG Reginald Knight Guest I Honorary

She also told them which credentials are preferred at present.
!

The Musketeers, campus quartet. sang several numbers and the
meeting was presided over by Mr.
; William Sweeney, Freshman advisor.
NOTICE
Junior high majors, your dues
.ire now payable at the education
office, Room 61.

Newby. And sure enough two pictures of Heidelberg appeared on
the screen.
The next view was of the German town Bonnthe class had
seen the famous Heidelberg pictures.

Prom Bids Sold Out;
Fifty Extra Printed
If Demand Sufficient

French Society
Hears Nominees
Meeting at the home of Rosalie
Mannina, five students eligible for
membership in the French honor
society, Iota Delta Phi, gave
speeches in the French language
last night. These speeches are required of all possible members ot
the group.
Members also discussed the pas
sibility of giving a play in the
near future. Several plays were
read, but as yet no definite choice
has been made. Two years ago
this club put on a colorful production of the Napoleonic era,
"Madame Sans-Gene".
Net week’s meeting will be held
at the home of Dr. Boris Lubowski, advisor of the club, at 1181
Singletary avenue. After a short
meeting the members will join the
other language clubs at a skating
party.

Dance Group
Give Demonstration
Of Its Work

Plans are now being complet
for a dance symposium to
be be..
here on February 20 or 21 in
whict
many nearby high schools
are k
ing invited to participate.
The date of the symposium
depend upon the preferences u
the schools that are able to
Ott:
the meet.
EACH SCHOOL
As
planned, the program
begin with a group lesson a
ern dance technique afte:
tration. Then each school
sent a short technical prof:,
in which all women preac
take part.

Half of the technical prow..
will be presented before at
luncheon, and the rest Sill
low.
As one of the last teeters
of the program, Orehesie. tie
San Jose State college home)
dance society, will give a shot
demonstration of the work As
by this group.
DANCE COSTUMES
Mrs. Virginia Jennings, fatal::
member. is in charge of a te
which is to be given in the etc:
noon, during which various type
of dance costumes will be modele
Junior Orchesis, under the
rection of Mildred Moore, 80,
representative, has sent our
invitations to San J use Hip
school, Hayward Union Hist,
Salinas High school and Junior
college, Watsonville, Palo Alto.
Sequoia Union High school. Cas.
tilleja, Monterey, Los Gatos. 3^:
Santa Cruz,
COMMITTEES

,,,tomed from Page One)
"Since there were over 500
couples at the last student botiv
dance in the auditorium, we believe
One of the most importa:
that the sale of 50 more bids
according to
mittees,
would not crowd dancing condiMoore. is the reception col,’
tions.
This committee must cart ’
"According to reports by those
groups attending the meet:v,
who attended the student body
bus women have been assi:
dance, the 500 couples did not
different school dance groi.
crowd the municipal auditorium
They are: Hayward. Deir.
in any way," stated Don Walker.
seph; Salinas, June Handle.
Marsh stated yesterday that
Jennings; Wats,
Virginia
the printing of 50 more bids
Ethel Hambey. Frances
would depend entirely upon the
Palo Alto, Doris Collins, Cl
demand for them.
Churin. Jerry Mecabe; Cast.
"If we find that enough who
June Brubaker; Sequoia,
have not yet purchased bids still
NOTICE
Heldebrandt, Bea Marmite. Eft.*
wish to go, the printing of 50
There will be a social affairs Pinkham, Doris Gardner; Monte’.
more programs would have no incommittee meeting tomorrow at ey,
Ellanor Crimmins,
fluence on dancing conditions in noon in
the council rooms. 12:30 Holmes; Santa Cruz, Cleta 81111
the auditorium.
sharp!
Frances Cueolo, Evelyn Rydburg; Los Gatos, Der.
REPORT TO QUAD
Chairman.
othy Tonietti, Dale Ruble; TWO
"If those who still wish to go
Dance Group, Elree ForPo
but who have not yet purchased
San Jose, Betty Calkins. 11.11
their bids, will report to the booth
Sers
Louise Zinghein, Marjorie
In the quad some time today, the
Edwin Markham
and Jeannette Colley.
printing of the additional bids will
Health Cottage
be arranged."
430 South 8th street.
All those who have not yet reported to the Controller’s tittles’
Dorothea McCutchen
or who have not turned in money
Camilla Moran
for bids are urged to do so imPearl Huston
mediately
(Continued from Par 00)
Ben Johnson
Polk,
the job have inserted a
Marion McHenry
whici
within the old one
casing
Uriu Kioto
broke.
Glenn Jones
SWITCH BACK
Henry McClenahan
aucco.:,
If tests niade prove
LeRoy Morgan
with
(Continued front Page One)
pump operates
the
and
Hampton Rickey
the ntl
by a prominent down town store.
same efficiency under
Janet
Wells
Yo
It is the "Water Nymphs" by
conditions. Thompson stated
Marion Ruge
will Mite
John Bradshaw Crandall. It has
terday that the school
Dorothy Newhouse
of sup’
been beautifully framed by Anback to its own source
Robert Loken
gelis) Covello, stated Don Walker.
latter pail of
the
in
sometime
Rose Triebu
The work of the artist, Mr. CranFrank Welch
th’
dall, is appearing constantly in
A considerable saving to
Lavine Smith
American and English magazines,
through the rP
made
school
I
was
Jacqueline Tuttle
it her
and he is admitted to be supreme
!pair of the old well. He
Helen Meador
in his field.
once thought
as
necessary.
Gordon Beggs
new iv
The society will hold election
might be, to install a
Jack Stewart
of officers next week for the cornrun Into e th
would
t:1,,
cost
Ramona Goddard
ing semester
aials of dollars.
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